
I. Selected poelw). ?
YOUTH ANT5 AGE. ti

The following beautiful lines originally appeared in n

the Etonian, a periodical started about twenty years u

ago,-by the boys of Eton-College. For truth, tender- a

nees-and melody they are iucoruparable: k
K

f -Foflen think each tottering form
F " That limps along injife's decline,
j Once bore a heart as young, as warm,
*4. Aafull of idle thoughts as mine!
* And each has had its dream of joy,
\ - Its own unequalled-pure romauce: j?
^ 4 Commencing wlicn the blushing boy.^^ ,

- First thrills at lovely woman's glance.
t-- . ... V - C

c

And eaph one could' tell his talc of youth, a

"Would think its' scenes of lovef evince ''
. More passion, morouneartbly truth,

Than any talo beforo or since.. *
- Yes! they could tell of teuder lays,
.* - At midnight Denne<l in classic shades, 1;
» Ofjdays more bright than modern days. f

And maids more fair than modern maids. ^
5 . tl

Of whispers in a willing car, v
Of kisses on a blushing check,

Kacffkiss, each whisper, far too dear, " 7
t Our modern lips to give or speak. ti

- Or passions too untimely crossed: a
I Or passions slighted or betrayed.a
.Of kindred spirits early lost, o

tN And buds that blossom but to fade ;
L * -*Of beaming eyes and tresses gay, n

Elastic form and noble brow,
'

^
tAnd forms that have all passed away, g

< yr\ And left thorn what wo sec them now l »,
; k And ia. it thus.is human love »a
K So very light.and frail a thing? d

And mu3t youth's*brightest visions movo )j
Forever o^Time's restless wing ? j<

'ilust all the eyes that still are bright, j?
Andjail the lips that "talk of bliss..

A ^ And all the forms so fair to sight,
"*

j
Hereafter only come-to this ? S

' oI
. Then what are earth's bfest visions worth, _

If wo at length must lose them thus?
f. .If all.we value most on earth

Ere long must- fade away from us? ^
« '

"

a t!

i - ^rtije farmers. *

ti
How to.Destroy Crows axd Blackbirds.. a

Messrs. Editors-.L have determined to send pyou^a.pTah to destroy the above named hirers, as S|
they are very bad in pulling up young .corrf in ai
the'sprirlg of the year, consequently our stands y
of corn are very unequal, and do not yield so g;
raucb, some stalks being early and some late by n]

replanting. I am of opinion, if the corn could fr
be early, and all tassel or blossom at or about ytho same time in each field, the croj» would be 6{

r more abundant, as the corn is impregnated, rj
generated and fertilized by the pollen from the g,| tassels; the proof of this is, when a stalk is 0j
found alone it has but few if any grains on it. ra
If a pian could be devised to prevent the mischiefby those birds, it certainly would be the at
means of great saving to the fanners annually pjin the parts of the country where they resort. b<
The plau I have adopted to destroy them is this: fa

I take buttons of nux vomica and boil them a|
with shelled corn a short time, say at night; jn
let all stand until morning, When it is ready,
let it be scattered early in the fields of corn, as

~

a sound discretion would direct, say where they
frequent. If properly done, I will vouch for it
the blackbirds will be found dead and crows

missing. Last spring I was much troubled, especiallywith the blackbirds, until I gave them
this dose, afterwards my corn stood unmolested
by them, for they were found defunct.

I have tried this bane before by soaking in
cold water, but it seemed to fail; I think because
the corn was not sufficiently saturated with the
poison: BoilingThakes it successful. .In this
I claim the discovery. Now, sirs, if I have dis- .

j*r\\-aroA a nlon tn rlesfrnr tVioao hirrls nnil fh^rphv

prevent their pulling up our corn, I shall think
I am entitled to a premium, say a silver cup, T
from the farmers..Southern Cultivator.

,< mi
/ ? ult

Culture of Corn and Peas. It.
Our old friend and correspondent, Dr. Philips, ^of Mississippi, gives us the following directionsfor the cultivation of Corn and Peas, on j0

pages 336-7-8 of Patent Office Report for iu
1851: cla
Corn..The mode of culture I prefer, and P°

therefore deem 4 bestf is to break up land deep i",
.6 inches.and thorough, in large beds, say iJr,
of 32 feet; run off rows with a shovel plow, inj
4 feet distant; this is invariable with me, liai

giving fewer or more stalks in the row, accordingto poverty or richness of land. Drill
corn at rate of about half a bushel per acre;
cover with an iron-tooth harrow. When corn
is fully up, run round with a narrow shovelplow,(the bull-tongue, also called scooter plow,) _

clean with the hoe very nicely, leaving no

grass or weeds ; thin out either at this work- Ca
ing, or wait for a wet spell of weather. Jn a
few days, run round again win a 6-inch shovelplow.I prefer these plowings to be deep and Vq
near to corn. The latter plowing should ch
mould the plant well. If, by this time, grass
has begun to appear in the middles, I would Ca

: a l .... i. a i.j. > Mt
use an irvii-iumu uarruw iu icttr up ciuus anu

destroy all grass, if it required running the Bt]
harrow twice. In the course of some two Dc
weeks after last plowing, if time permitted, Di
I would hoe the corn, levelling the ridge, cuttingup grass, and cleansing around stumps and
trees; and two weeks, or near it, after second Mi
plowing, I would run another furrow with the
largest shovel, or use the sweep, which breaks w

out the row, if not broken out. I would do ^
60 early enough to keep the rows clean.
When my corn is in bunch, I so\V peas, and "W
cither use the harrow, or sweep, or shovel- Gj
plow, to cover, which cleans the row and 4 lays ^
by' the corn; though if not hoed previously, D'
I now give a hoeing, so as to leave the corn- jf
field clean for pess and corn. It

Peat..I use the cow-pea of the long variety
upon all corn land, principally as a renovater, 3,
using 10 to 15 quarts per acre, being scattered Si
as rpgularly as possible over the entire surface, P<

before the last plowing. 1 nis nas neen a prac- "

tice of some 15 to 18 years' standing; and 90

thoroughly am I convinced of the value of
this pea at a renovator, that I intend to average
hereafter one bushel per acre, even if I have to

plant and cultivate peas merely for seed. I ~

am not satisfied that I sow now enough.
I find that where the shade is most dense,

and earliest, the land has improved most. 1
have corn now on land cleared and cultivated A
in corn in 1830, which will this year give me

40 bushels per acre, to which there never has
l>een applied any manure ; no other aid used,
»nve a rotation of two years in cotton, and

ne in corn and peas. The land being good,
did not deem it needful to make any greater
hange this year in corn ; and to give a betergrowth of vine, drc., to turn under, I shall
ext year continue in corn, and thus bring it
nder my usual rotation.two years in corn
nd peas, and one in cotton, for all ordinary
md.

I hope this corn and pea story will not be
ao tedious. I thus dwell on it because I am

honght as discarding the pea; whereas,.!
now of not a solitary planter anywhere who
estows more labor to secure a growth of the
ea-vine. 1 have 20 acres planted in .peas, 8
?et apart, which have been plowed three times
nd hoed twice; but I do it as a renovating
rop. Fifty head of hogs will feed my family
bundantiv; t nave almost nvo acres per
ead..Southern Cultivator.

>ri£in of Mules iu the United States.
Mr. George Washington P. Custis, in his

ist paper, under the title of Recollections and
Vivato Memoirs of the Life and character of
Vashington, gives the following account of
he introduction of mules into this country,
irliich will be found very interesting:
Upon Washington's first retirement in 173he became convinced of the defective nailre uf the working animals employed in the

griculture of the Southern States, and set
bout remedying the evil by the introduction
f mules instead of horses, the mules being
ound to live longer, be less liable to diseases,
equiriug less food, ant) in every respect to be
lore serviceable and economical than tne
orse in the agricultural labor of the southern
itatcs. Up to 1783 scarcely any mules were

o be found in the American confederation :

few had been imported from the West Inies,but they were of diminutive size and of
ttle value. So soon as the views on this subjetof the illustrious farmer of Mount Veronwere known abroad, be received a present
nm thp. Kinrr of Snain of a iack and two~ o t.r o

mnies, selected from the Royal stud at Marid..Thejack, called the Royal Gift, was

ixteen hands high, of a grey color, heavily
mde and of a sluggish disposition.
At the same time the Marquis de Lafayette

jnt out a jack and jennies from the island of
lalta. .* This jack, called the Knight of Mal»,was a superb animal, black color, with the
>rm of a stag and the ferocity of a tiger..
Washington availed himself of the best qnaliesof the two jacks by crossing the breeds,
nd hence obtained a favorite jack, called Comound,which aniinal united the size and
rength of the Gift with the high courage and
utivity of the Knight. The jacks arrived at
lount.Vemon, if we mistake not, early in 179.,The General bred some very superior
inles from his coach mares, sending them
om Philadelphia for the purpose. In a few
ears the estate of Mount Vernon became
ocked with mules of a very superior order,
sing to the height of sixteen hands, and of
reat power and usefulness; one wagon-team
F four mules selling, at the sale of the Gened'seffects, for eight hundred dollars.
In no part of Washington's various labors

id improvements in agriculture was he so

irticularly entitled to be bailed as a public
mefactor, as in the introduction of mules in
rming labor, those animals being at this time
most exclusively used for farming purposes,
the Southern States.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

COLUMBIA, March 25, 1853.
I His Excellency John L. Manning, Governor and
Commandcr-in- Chief in and over the State aforesaid:
YHERRAS, information has been received at this

Department, that an atrocious murder was com.<u vc n vnrva nn ti.n 11ti.
IVCU VII tllU UUUJ VI UiXiViX/. J. \s yj JLT y UII v»«»- a * v»«

;., by a negro man IIIIIAM, the property of L. "W
Blair, ofKershaw District, and that the said Hiram
s fled from justice: Now, know ye, that to the end
it justice may bo, done, and that the said Iliram may
brought to legal trial for his ofTcnco as aforesaid, I
iin L. Manning, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
and over the State aforesaid, do issue this my Probation,offering a reward ofTwo Hundred and Fifty
illars for his apprehension and delivery into any Jail
this State. Said Hiram is described as being about
eot 8 or 10 inches high, thick set, has heavy crews,small eyes, Isolds his head far back when walkissaid to have a sear on tho back of one of his
nds, from a burn, with a sear running through it,
lsed by a cut from a knife, and one of his thumbs
it up to tho first joint.
Given binder my hand and tho seal of tho State, at
Columbia, the 25th ofMarch, A. D., 1853.

JOHN L. MANNING.
Benjamin Perry, Secretary of State.
April 5 144t

New Editions of iHedical Books.
rpenter's Principles of Physiology; General and
Comparative London edition
rpenter's Elements ofPhysiology. American edition

«' Principles of Human Physiology
ndieon Diseases of Children
urchill on Infants and Children

II Ifl/lniifAMf nnrl lliunaofto r\f Wnmon
lUlUtTllvJJ MIIU JOLUCV. a VI I«

zcneux do. Rigby's do.
iigs1 do. Dowecs' do.
11 Diseases of Children
idd on Diseases of tho Liver: Bartlett on Fovers
:wees on Children; Dcwees on Females
inglinson's Therapeutics and Materia Medica

" on Human Health
" Medical Dictionary

uitt's Modem Surgery; Ferguson's Practical Surgery
tiler's Principles of Surgery

" Practice of do
illiams' Principles of Medicines
ilson's Human Anatomy
ornor's Special Anatomy. 2 vols,
orner & Smith's Anatomical Atlas
atson's Practice of Physio
riffith's Universal Formulary; Ellis' do.
nited StateB Dispensatory; Griffith's Medical Botany
tylor's Medical Jurisprudence
r. Guy's Forensic Mcdicihe
ulleFs Physiology; Goddard on the Tooth
oget's Outlines of Physiology and Phrenology
>nes' Opthalmic Medicine
'ilson on diseases of the Skin
eraeliuson the Skin; Kberle's Practice of Medicine
nith on Parturition; Copeland on Apoplexy and Palsy
^L'af \f TJtvipAtl
IAIXVV 1UV.UIVUI uv.nwn

unn's Domestic Medicine; (Simons' do
nith's Domestic Medicine, Surgery and Materia Medico;with directions for diet, management ofthe sick
room, administration of medicines, bathing, treatmentof Cholera, Antidotes for Poisons, <£*c.
March8. A. YOUNG.

Win. HI. SIIA!\i\OY
Attorney at Law and Solicitor ii^Equity,

CAMDEN, S C.
Has removed his Office to that one door above
. Young's Book Store. Jan. 24.

GEORGE IVOPKIWSON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
Practises in Charleston and the adjoining tHstrict*
^rOtncE No. 0 Broad Street.

MMHMg '^ KM^MngM^sajOB i iw-n

FRESH GROCERIES.
^IMIE Subscriber is now receiving, at (lie Store for- f

L mcrly occupied by Mr. Sam'l Benson, a general
assortment of Groceries, consisting of -y
SUGARS.Loaf, Crashed, and Brown.
COFFEE.Itio, Laguirn and Java.
TEAS.Gunpowder, Ilyson and Black.
MOi-ASSES.Few Orleans and W. I.
CANDLES.Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow.
SPICES.Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Cloves, Allppiee, C

Ginger, Pepper, English and American Mustard. C
FRUITS.Figs, Prunes, Citron, Raisins, Whole, 1-2 C

and 1-4 Boxes; Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds,
Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, Pecan Nuts. ti
SAUCES.Walnut and Tomato Catsup; Worccs- o

tershirc, John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper t<
Sauces. , tl
PICKLES.English and American.
PRESERVES.Ginger and Assorted.
BRANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and

Peaches. ,

F1SII.Mackarel, Kits and Bbls., Salmon, Pickled ^
and Fresh, (in Cans,) Sardines.
Sugar Cured Hams, Smoked Tongues, Lard, Irish a

Potatoes, Onions, Cheese, Crackers, Starch, Soap,
Maecaroni. S

Tobacco and Cigars. *

A general assortment of Brandies, Wines and Li- ^

quors ; together with most or all the articles found in
a well assorted Grocery Store, which I will dispose of
at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Feb 15.Ttf J. A. SCnROCK".

DRV GOODS. 1

f'A Pieces Fancy Prints for Springt) vy 12 pes. " Spring Muslins "1
10 pes. Worsted Assorted J

>12 " Fancy and Blk. Cassimeres c
4 " Superfine Blk. Broadcloth C

15 " Superb Marseilles Vesting o
300 " Brown and Bleached Homespun e

5 Bales DeKalb Oznaburgs (j
40 P'cs. Striped Goods for"Servant's Spring wear p
200 Bundles Concord Yarn,
Blenched and Brown Linens '

t<
Merino Silk and Blk. and Col'd Kid Gloves u
White and Red Flannel h
Hosiery <fcc. Ac. Ac.
For sale low by. W. C. MOORE. n
Feb. 15 R

, Candles. !:
OAA LBS. Assorted Candies, fresh. For sale by
QAJKJ W. C. MOORE. &
_5 T

Wines.
2 14 Casks superfine Madcria Wine.
2 Qr. do good old do do.

10 Cases St Jnlien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Cask Old Port Do.
1 Cnsft minerfine Holland Gin, in ate. For sale

low by
r W. C*. MOORE.

"Old Pinch Castillian."

HALF Pipe Old French-Broudy, as above
W. C. MOORE.

1CASE Crosse & Blackwell's English Pickles, con- *

sisting of Piccalilly, Chow-Chow, Cauliflower and v

mixed Pickles. Received and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SIIAW A AUSTIN.

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &c.
rpHE subscriber continuos to keep on hand a comJLplete assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Ac., which ho will sell veiy low for cash.
Uis stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

Sn;rar, Coffee, Salt, Cheese, Ac. Ac.

Among his Dry Goods will be found a good article o
*

pure Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine, ^
and sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in ^
this market >

Purchasers would do well to give him a-call.
Jan.2. J. CIIARLESWORTH.

Constantly on Hand,

CEMENT, Calcined Plast<fr of Paris, for building
purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agricul-

tural purposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
iu quantities to suit purchasers. 1

A. very superior articlcof White Lime for whitewash
ing. C. L. CIIATTEN.

March 9. 20tf

* JLCJHSER FOR SALE 1
WHITE PINE, Ash, Hickory, Poplar, Mahogany,

Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every varietyof Northern Lumber.
also. g

GRIND STONESand ICE, for sale in lots andquantiticstAsuit purchasers. Address
JOHN B. MARTIN, Agent,

Oct. 2C.ly. Charleston Ncek Ice IIouso

giiusv,

ASPLENDID, assortment of Single and Double
Barrelled GUXS, from $5 to $100, witlu powder

Flasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps, L;
Cleaning Rods, «tc. Received and for sale by

Dec. 3. McDOWALL & COOPER.

Fine Cigar*.

A SPLENDID Lot of "RIO HONDO'S," nnd a

choicearticle of the "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN"
Brand. For sale by B. W. CHAMBERS.
Jan 18 3tf

BBLS. Kennedy's BuUcr Crackers.
W Jtteceivcu ana ior s;ue uy

Dcc.G, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

A SUPPLY of fresh CURRANTS, CITRON and
RAISINS, just received, and low for cash by ~

jan II B. W. CHAMBERS. .

A SUPPLY of BUCKWHEAT, warranted fresh (
just rccoivcd and low for cash bv cli

jan 11 B. W. CHAMBERS. w

W. TIll'RLOW CASTOR,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity. M;

CAMDEN, s. c.
OlTicc on Broad-Street near the Court nouso.

Cutlery.

CONSISTING of Fino Razors, Penknives and Twoezers,Porto Moiiaies, Portfolios, and Glovo Bonos.
.ALSO.il

Letter, Cap and Bill Papci^ Wafers, Sealing Wax,
Plain and Fancy Envelopes, Steel Pens and Penholders,Red, Bluo and Black Inks, may always be had at

_

Feb8tf Z. J. DoHAY'S. £
"Come at East." ^

A FULL and fresh supply of Cleveland's Premium
Cologne and Tooth Dentrilice. Received yosterdayat Z. J. DeHAY'S. J
III Equity.Kershaw District. an

Hampton Bynuin, Gray Bynum, et. al. vs. Robort Matthewsand Anno his wife, C. L. Banner and Mary,
his wife, et. al..Bill for Partition.

IT appearing tomy satisfaction that Robort Matthews, (
Anno Matthews, C. L Banner, Mary Banner, BenjaminB. Blutne, John C. Blumo, John Farmer, Thomas _

Hampton, Elizabeth Hampton, Elizabeth Farmer, Jno.
Johnson, Tabitha Johnson, and Abner Carmichael, Defendantsto the abovo Bill, aro absent from and reside /
beyond the limits of this State: It is ordored, on mo-

tion or Shannon, solicitor mr uompiainmus, mm mey .

do plead, answer or demur to the said Bill within tliroo or

months from the publication thereof; in default whereofan order pro confcsso will bo ordered against them. .

W. II. R. WORKMAN, 0. K. K. D.
Commissioners Office, March 7, 1852. ($7) z

III Eqnily.Kershaw District.
R<

Hampton Bynum, Gray Bynuin, ot. al., vs. Bobert Oi
Matthows and Anno his wife, C. L. Banner and his
wifo Mary, ct. al..Bill for Partition. _

"VTOTIOK is hereby given to the distributees and
IN heirs-at-law of Martha Blume, deceased, who was n

a sister of the Into Benjamin Binehnm, also to the dis- J
trioutecs and heirs-at-law of Mary Carmichiicl, alter- g
wards Mary Gardiner, deceased, who was likowiso a t
sister ot the said Benjamin Bineham, that the above
Bill is filed tor Partition of tho Real Estate of the said
Benjamin Binchain, and that they are required to plead,
answer or demni to the samo within three months from
the date thereof. I

W. H. iv WORKMAN, C. E. K. D. f
Commissioners Office, hurch 7 th, 1852. ($7)

i'iaio roinrcs.
~~

_

'"HWO Second hand PI A NO'S, in goodHyleflMl tuno /T
I For sale l»r J. B. F. MQONE. *
March 1-9 Ut

CAPPETINGS! CARPETDfGS!
rHE subscribers are now prepared' to1 offer at the

lowest market prices, a full assortment of superior
'ELYET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, TFTREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH

andLINEN CARPETINGS..
ALSO.

,
; ^

Tlio various widths of Printed Baizes, or FLpon
lotiis, Floor and Stair" OIL CLOTHS and Crumb
loths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair
arreting, Rugs, Hats, Ac.
All of which have been selected from the manufacirersin the American and English markets, by one

f the partners, aud- we will have them cut, made, fit:dandiaid in the raosfworkmanlike manner, aud on
:ie best terms.
Wo most confidently invite attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
We are now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPARTIENTto offer the various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in

tilic, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace
nd Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, Ac,

Church Trimmings, Hangings, Ate.
row designs for which we have now received, and they
ill be made and put up on tho best terms, in the most
rorkmanliko manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING A LEMAN,
Successors to C. A E. L. Kerrison A Co.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.
Oct. 19.' 84tf

FANCY AND STAPLE JUKI GOODS,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

BROWNING k REMAN, formerly of and successorsto C. & E. L. Kerrison, would respectfully
all tho attention of their customers and others visiting
lharleston, to their assortment of DRY GOODS now

pening, which will be found moro complete than has
vcr before been offered in that city. All articles in
ieir line have been manufacturedexpressly to order, tinorteddirect and will be warranted to prove as represenied.
rWTho One Price System will be rigidly adhered

a, and purchasers may depend upon every article beigpriced as low as they can bo procured in any city
i tho UnitedStates.Particularattention is requested to their departlentsof Silk and Fancy Diiess Goons, Embroideies,Carpetincs, Blankets and Plantation Woolens.Also, Sheeting and SniRTixG Linens, Table
Iamask Diapers, Towellings, Napkins, Doylies,
;c., together with every variety of Long Clotiis, CotonSheetings and Hosiery of all kinds.
Terms Cash, or City acceptance.

BROWNING k LEMAN,
209 k 211 King-st. corner of Market.

Charleston; Sept. 14. 74 wl2m

Woollqn Goods.
An assortment of

ALL- WOOL PLAINS
KERSEYS, LINSEYS

SATTINETTS, TWEEDS
JEANS, &c. dec. &c. dec.

'or the .Plantation ana nouse servants, rurcnasers

rill please call, as they will be sold cheap, by
. Oct.21. W. ANDERSON.

BRICKS FOR SALE.

rHE subscriber has on hand a large quantity o
GOOD BRICK, which may be had on application

January 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND.

~CAMDEN BAZAAR.
LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!I

JUST rcceivod a new supply t>fWINTER GOODS,
consisting of a great variety of Dry-Goods, newststyles, Cloth'mg, Bonnets, Hats, Boots and Shoes,

Irocories, Hardware and Cutlery, Crockery and China
Vare, &c., 4c. _
^"Selling at Charleston prices.

M. DRUCKER & CO.
Camden, Nov. 2. 88tf

Dress Shirts.

BLACK and fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every description.With a full assortment of UNDER-CLOVIIKGand HOSIERY. Just arrived and for sale at
Oct. 15. A. M. & R. KENNEDY'S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
PAIRS Gentlemen's Boy's Youth's and Chilidrcn's BOOTS, Kip and Calfpegged and sewed,welt and pump, fair, stitched and fudged,

from No. 5, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.from
$1 to$10

cntlemcn's fine Calf and Cloth and Congress Gaiters.
" " " Bootees, fair and stitched
" " " waterproof " from

$2 to $5
'en's Boy's and Youth's kip and calf L. and B. peggedand sewed Brogans, from 60c to $1.50
Women's Boots and Shoes, pegged and sewed, from

25c. to $1.26
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25

idies' and Misses' fine Gaiters, all colors and sizes
"" " Calf, Goat, Kid, Morocco and

enamollod Bootees, Buskins, Ties and Slippers
from 75c. to $2. For sale at the lowest price

Oct. 2G. WORKMAN & BOONE.
~~

E. W. BOXNEY,
Bank Agent and General Merchant,

CAMDEN. S. C.

_WILLIAM M. WATSON,
ASIIIONABLE TAILOR, CAMDEN, 8, C.

THOMAS WILSOUT,
DOOT MAKER, CAMDEN, S. C.

ROBERT MA3¥,
"tOACII-MAKER, 011 Broad Street, near the Post
J Office. Camden, S. C. Builds Bad ropaira Vehi23of all descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
heclbarrows, <fcc. May 18.

workmauT& booreT
INCFACTURBR8, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Boots, Shoes, Leather,
And Shoe-Findings,

CAMDEN", S. C'.

Patent Excelsior Cutting Knives
<f~ANUFACTURED only E. Taylor k Co., Colum
ix bus, Georgia. For sale by

W. ANDERSON, Agent.
Camden, Sept. 7 72tf

1EED Potatoes, Choeso, Table Salt, (in bags) Mac)caroni, and superior Black Tea. For sale by
Feb. 1 E. VT. BONNEY.

"keep warm::

iEADY-MADE Clothing, consisting of Dress, Frock
and Business COATS. Also, heavy Overcoats

d Vests, for salo at greatly reduced prices, by
Feb 1 E. W. BONNEY.

Cradles.A New Invention.

)NE and two Hour self-rocking CRADLES, aro

now offered for salo by
Dec. 17. C. L. CHATTEN.

Notice.
1 LL persons indebted to Samuel Benson dccoasod
% nrr> rnouontod to call immediately and make pay-
jnt, and those having claims will render them prop
ly attested to J. DUNLAP, Adm'r.
Dec. 17. 101tf

Spices*
LLL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Maco, Nutmegs,

Ginger, Black and Red Pepper.
Also.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach,
ise, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Water,
ango Flower Water, Ac. Always on hand at
Fob 8.Gtf Z. J. DoHaY'S.

Window. Glass.
HUE subscriber hasjust received a largo invoico o
L' that fine "Patapsoo" GLASS, varying in size from
X 10 to 18 x 24, to which ho invites the Bpecial atntionof his customers. Z. J. DeHAY.
Dec. 21tf

Notice.
k LL persons indobtod to F. V. Snider, are requested
1l to make immediate payment to Moreau Naudin;
! having been appointed by the court as assignee to
to nl.arrrn nf thn nssiirnod notes and accounts, ko.
Doc!*2l" °'

OTWO-rOUND cam frosh Salmon.
Rcceivod and for sale bv

Dec 6, 1652. SHAW AUSTTX.

/

u \

LIVEK COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA. CHRONICOK NERVOUS
; DEBILITY, DISEASES OFTIIE KIDNEYS,

r,« . and all v.'
diseases arisingfrom a disorderedLiver or Siom

ach, such as Constipation.'
Jnward Piles, Fullness or Blood «

tothe Head, Acidity of the Stomach,Nausea,. Heart-hurn, Disgust for
Food, fuh/ievs, or weight *n the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of tfW Head, Hurried and Diflieul
Breathing Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocatingsensations when in a lying posture, Dimnessof Vision, Dots or webs before tlta Sight, Jt.

Fever and dull pain in the Head, Den-.,
ncy or Perspiration, Yellowness of

the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs.Sudden Flushes of

Heat, Burning in 1

theFlesh,constantIra- >.

aginings of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits, can b
effectually cured by

DR. IIOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

BR. C. M. JACKSOjV,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Theirpower over Vie above diseases is not excelled.i

equalled.by any other preparation in the United Statei
as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physician
hadfailcd.
These Bittersare worthy the atrention of invalids. Pos

sensing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of tit
Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searehin,
powers in weakness and affections of the digestive organs
they are withal safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the '* Boston Bee."

The editor said, Dec. 22nd
I)r. Hoofland's Celebrated German Biltcrsfor the cun

of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia Chronic, or Ner
vous Debility, is deservedly one of the most popular medi
cines of the day. These Bitters have been used by thou
sands and a friend at our elbow savs lie baa himself re

ceived an effectual and permanentcureof Liver Complain
from the use of this remedy. We are convinced that, ii
the use of these Bittew, the patient constantly gain
strength and vigor.a fact worthy of great consideration
They are pleasant in taste and smell, and can be used b;
persons with the most delicate stomachs with safety, uri
der any circumstances. We are speaking from experienci
and to the afflicted we advise their use.
" Scott's Weekly," one of the best Literary paper

published, said, Aug. ii.
" Da. Iioofland'8 German Bitters,manufactured b;

Dr. Jackson, are now recommended by some of the mos

prominent members of the faculty as an article of mucl
efficacy in cases of female weakness.. As such is the case
we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, and thu
save themselves mucn sickness. J'ersons of debilitate!
constitutions will find these Bitters advantageous to thei
health as. we know from experience the saluiary effec
upon weak systems."* MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hon. C. D. IIineline, Mayorof the City of Car

en, N. J., says : ,
" Hoofland's German Bitters..We have seen ma

ny flattering notices of this medicine, and the source fron
which they came induced us to make inquiry respecliui
ts merits. From inquiry we were persuaded to "use it, am
must say we found it specific in its action upon disease
of the liver and digestive organs, ami the powerful infill
ence it exerts upon nervous prostration is really surprising
It calms and strengthens the nerves, bringing them info
state of repose, making sleep refreshing.
"If this medicine was more generally used, we ar

satisfied there would be less sickness, a« from the stomach
liver, and nervous system the great majority of real am
and imaginary diseases emanate. Have them in a heal
thy conaition, and you ran bid defiance to epidemics gen
erally. This extraordinary medicine we would advise ou
friends who are at all indisposed, to givea trial.it wil
recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in every family

' No other medieii^fcan produce such evidences of merit'
Evidence upo^Widence has been received (like thi

foregoing) from alt sections of-the Union, the last threi
years, and the strongest testimony in its favor, is,that then
is more of it used in the practice of the regular Physi
ciansof Philadelphia, than all other nostrums combined
a fact Uiat can easily bo established, and fully provinj
that a scientific preparation will meet wiih their quiet tp
proval when presented even in this form.
That this medicine will cure Liver Complain) and Dys

pepsia, no one can doubt alter using it as directed. It act
specifically upon the stomach and liver ; it is preferabh
to calomel in all bilious diseases.the effect is
They can be administered ro female or infant with safct;
and reliable benefit at any time.

£ty- Look well to the marks of the genuine^O
They have the written signature of C. AT. JACKSON

upon the wrapper, and his name blown in the bottle
without which they are spurious.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail at tne
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth, Pluladel
phia; and by respectable dealers generally through* tin
country.

ruiLjus

To enable all classes of Invalids to enjoy the advaniagi
fo their restorative powers. SINGLE BUTTLE 75 Cts
For in Camden by

THOMAS J. WORKMAN.
Wholesale Agents for South Caroltna, Georgia. Arc.

IIAVILAND, IIARKAL A CO.,.
Aug. 31. 35.ly _

Charleston, S. C.

FRESH Citron, Raisins, Altuords, Currants, Yeas
Powder, Maccaroni, Broina, Figs, Chocolate, Ca

pers, Lemons, Irish Potatoes, Ac., just received bv
jan. lltf E. W. BONNEY.

""Notice.
rr^HE subscribers have removed from their old stand
JL to the one formerly occupied by Maj. K. S. Moffat
Ihrec doors above the Bank of Camtlen, where may b<
ound at all times a complete assortment of Groceries

Jan. 11 2 tf SHAW A AUSTIN.
A f\ BAGS Rutledge's Family Buckwheat. Rccci
TcU veJ and for sale by SHAW A AUSTIN.

2 CASE Pie Fruit
1 do Pine Apple in juice. Received and for salt

by SHAW A AUSTIN.

OA BOXES Mild Goshen Clmcse. Received and foi
0\J sale by SIIAW A AUSTIN.

I A Bbls. Mercer Potatoes. Received and for sale by
IV Dec. C, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

1CASE frecb Maccaroni. Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SIIAW A AUSTIN.

1CASE potted Yarmouth Herring
1 do do Anchovie Paste
Received and for sale by

Dec. 6,1852 SIIAW A AUSTIN.
CASE genuine London Mustard

11 do do. French do
Received aMti for sale by

Dec. 6,1852. SIIAW A AUSTIN.

2 OCTAVES " Sandermann's" Old Port Wine, for
medicinal purposes. Received and for sale by

Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW A AUSTIN.
LnuTp*! Lamps!!

~

Ij^OR Lard, Oil and Burning Fluid, a large variety,
among which are a fow of tho now Pantout Safety

.bump**, anu Luub tu uuuun. uusi ruituvuu m

Fob 8 tf Z. J. DcIUY'S.
Hanging Lamps.

IT^OR burning Spirit Gas, some beautiful paterns,
Just received at Z. J. DoHAY'S.

Dec. %!..3t
K HHDS. choice Baltimore cured Bacon Sides.
0 Received and for sale by
Dec. 5, 1852. SHAW t AUSTIN.

C) CASES No. 1 Smoked Salmon
jmJ 2 do do do Halibut

Received and for sale by
Doc. 6, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

W. H. R. WORKMAN,
Attorney at law, and solicitor is

EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attend the Court!
of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in tk<
jnot II ouse.
~

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of JAMES R

MoKAIN, by note or otherwise, are herebyearnestly requested to come forward and make payment, as it is time they were paid ; and however mucl
1 may dislike it, aud you would be displeased at it
I hope you will not blame me if you find your note
and accounts in the hands of a proper officer for col
lection. JOHN ROSSER,

Executor of James R. MeKa'in.
Camden, Jan. 25. 4

Heidxick Champaigno.
1DOZ. Baskets, IHs. and Qts. of the above. Jus

received by * W. C. MOOKE.

-j" "-caw.

,
ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,

^ FOR TITE CrnE OF

S^OUGHTOPl^

Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth .'STOMACHOF THE OX, after directions ofBARON
LIEBIG, the' great Physiological Chemist, by

e J. S. HOUGHTON, RE D. Philadelphia- Pa.
This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA. JAUNDICE, LIVER
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, arid DEBILITY,Curing after Nature's own ntelhod;'by
Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice -r i

g^pHalf a teaspoohful of Pepsix,infused in wa-tcr,will digest or dissolve, Fixe Pounds ofRoast
If Bef in about two hours, out of the stomach, i

r, PEPSIN is the chief element, or GreatDie^sfsing Principle of the Gastric Jujce--the Bphent oj
the Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimula-ling Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It is

e extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the- Ox,.
I thus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE

FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETEand PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this proprration, the pains and evils

. of INDIGESTION and DY'SPEPSIA are remov'-ed, just as fhey would be by a healthy Stomach.
* It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases
I of DEBILITY, EtMACIATlON, NERVOUS DE,CLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
s supposed to be on-the verge of the grave. The

Scientific Evidence upon, which it i6 based,d§.ji\
P the highest degree CURIOUS and REAIARKA"RT.E

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE I
s BARON LIEBIG iti his celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive
Fluid, analogous to "the Gastric 'Juice, may be

I, readily prepared from the mucous membrane of
the stomach of the Ox,-in which various articles

s ot food, as meat and.eggs, will be softened.chang1ed, and digested, just in the same manner as they
j would be in the human stomach.''! \

53£p~Call op the'Agent, and get a DescriptiveCircular, gratis, giving a Targoamount of SCIEN1TIFIC EVIDEN CE, similar to the above, togetherwith Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,
^ from all parts of the United States.^
l Agerd.Z. J. DeHAY, .Camden, Wholesale
i and Retail Agent, *
" 3 $500 CHALLENGE, :

"

j "IT7IIATEVER co'nccrtis the health and happiness of a
VV people is at all times of the mast importance. -.Itake

g it for granted that every person will do all in thpir power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every person

] will endeavor to promote their own health at all sacrifices.
I feel it to he my duty to solemnly assure.you.that WORMS,
according to the opinion of the most celebrated Physicians,*

are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases "to
j which children and adults are hahle; if you haye-an appetitecontinually changeable from one kind of food to
i> another, Bad Breath, Pain in Iho Stomach, Picking at the
e Nose, Hardness and Fullness of the Bellys Dry Cough,Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular.remember that.all these deenote WORM S,and yon should at oo'cc apply theremedy.HOBEHSACfi'1 WO it 31 SYJRl'P.

An article founded upon Scientific Principle^ compounIded with purefy vegetable substances, be}ng perfectly safe
when taken, and can be given to the mcst tender Infant
with decided beneficial effect,, where Bowel Complaints8 and Diarrhoea have made them weak and debilitated the
Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are such, that it

s stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicines in
giving tone and strength .to the Stomach, which makes it

1 an Infallible remedy for those afflicted with Dyspepsia, the
astonishing cures performed by this Syrup after Physicians
have failed, is the best evidence of its superior efficacy

» overall others.

THE TAPEWORM!
This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that in

- Test the human system, it grows to an almost- Indefinite
e length becoming so coiled and fastened in the Intestines

and Stomach effecting the health so sadly as to cause'St.
Vitus Dance, Fits, &c., that those afflicted seldom if ever,
suspect that it- is Tape Wpnn hastening them loan early"

grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a very energetic
treatment must be pursued, it Would'therefore be'proper
to take 6 to 8 of my Liver Pills so as to remove all obstructions,that the Worm Syrup may actdirect upon tbe.Wonn,
which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
a day these directions (ollowed have never been known to
fail in curing the most obstinate case of Tape Worm*
UAUVVSATUttl I.IVf It Dlf I C

No part of the system is more liable to-dbease than the
LIVER, it serving as a filterer to purify-the olood, orgiving
the prelfer secretion to the bile; so that any wrong action
of the Liver effects the other irajdtrtant parti of tub sjth
tem, and lesults variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia &c. We should, therefore, watch every symp'torn that might indicate a wrong action of the Liver.

» These Pills being composed of ROOTS & PLANTS fur3nished by nature to heal the sick: Namely, 1st, An EX'
PECTORANT, which augments the secretion from the
Pulmouary mucus membrane, or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, which eliauges

' in some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
morbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gives
tone and strength to the neTVous system, renewing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,

> which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,
and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole
mass ol corrupt and vitiated matier, and purifying the

. Blood, which destroys disease and restores htwlih.

TO FEMALES.
You will find these Pills an invalnahle medicine in ma

ny complaints to which you are subject. In obstructions
either total or partial, they have been found of inesiima
ble benefit, restoring their functional arrangements to a

healthy action, purifying the blocd and other fluids so effectuallyto put to flight all complaints which may - arise
Iront female irregularities, a9 headache, giddiness, dimnessof sight, pain in the side back, &c.
None gennine unless signed J. N. Hobensack, all others

being base Imitation. .

Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents must address the Proprietor, J.
N. Hobensack, No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in the U. S.

Agents. Z.J. Deifay,Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt.W. A. Morrison&Co., Winnaboro, F. Curtis Columbia,
J. A. Reed Chesterfield.

{Or Price each 25 cts.

Hardware.

TIIE Subscribers offer to the public, the most completeassortment of HARDWARE in the back
country. As it has been nearly all bought from first
hands, tliey can sell (on the same torms) at Charleston
prices. a

Those wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or
Smith's Tools, Mill Irons, Cross-cut or Mill Saws, Axes,
Iron or Steel, would de well to give them a call.

McDOWALL & COOrER.

Heady-Ittade Clothing.
AHANDSOME stock of 00ATS, VESTS AND

PANTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With ^
a large assortment of 1IA TS. Just received at

Oct. 15. A. M. & R. KENNEDY'S.

taxesT"
"vj"OTICE is hereby given, that i will open Book
1\ on the 26th day of Februray next, at t' e Store
of James Dunlap, in Camden, for collerting the Taxes
for 1852, and will attend at the following places on

i the following days for the same purpose.
5 (In Mnnilrtv KoKmaw. oftfV, nf. I.ihertv Hill I on

Tuesday, the let of March, at Flat Rock"; on Wednesday,the 2d of March, at Buffalo; on Thursday,
3d of March, at Lizenby's; on Friday, 4th of March,
at Schrock's Mill; on Saturday, 5th of March, at

^ Cureton's Mill'
After the above named times, I will attends Cam^den until the first day of Jlay next, at which time the

Books will positively be closed, and ell defaulter
h double taxed.

J. W. DOBY, T. C. K. D.
Jan. 18. S

~A. G. BASKI^r
Attorney at law and solicitor in

EQUITY. Camden. S. C. Will practice in Nor
t shaw and adjoining District*. Office in rear of the

Court House. Mar IS.


